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PROGRAM EVALUATION PLANS 
MARKETING and MARKETING SALES 

Degrees Awarded: B.S. Marketing 
B.S. Marketing Sales 

Program Review Panel: 
Chair: Marilyn Keigley, Professor of Marketing 
Department Head: Stuart Travis, Professor 
Sales Program Faculty: Don Jackson, Professor of Marketing Sales 
Marketing Program Faculty: Rolland Ream, Professor of Marketing 
Marketing Program Faculty: Richard Hansen, Professor of Marketing 
Special Interest Alumni: Kyle Thompson, Professional Sales Rep., Janssen Pharmaceutica, Grand Rapids 
Outside Faculty Member: Mike Ropele, Professor of Automotive/Heavy Equipment Management 

Purpose: To identify strengths and weaknesses of the Marketing, B.S. and the Marketing Sales, B.S. 
programs. Results will be used to improve the programs and allocate resources to better serve the students 
of Ferris State University. 

Data Collection Techniques: 
1. Graduate surveys sent out to all available listing of alumni of the programs using systematic random 

sampling to achieve a sample return of at least 200. 
2. Employer surveys from interviews with employers, primarily in Michigan. 
3. Student evaluation through a questionnaire distributed to marketing seniors enrolled in Mktg 378 and 

seniors enrolled in the sales classes. 
4. Faculty perceptions through a survey of all College of Business faculty. 
5. Advisory committee perceptions by a survey distributed at the April 23, 1999 advisory board meeting 

for the Marketing and Marketing Sales programs. 
6. Labor marlcet analysis from market indicators available throuoh the world wide web and statistical data 

from FSU's Career Planning and Placement Office. 
7. Evaluation of facilities and equipment through analysis and review by marlceting department faculty. 
8. Curriculum evaluation through a review and analysis by marketing department faculty. 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

ACTMTY 
Graduate Survey 

Employer Swvey 

Student Evaluation of Program 

Faculty Perceptions of Program 

Advisory Committee Perceptions 

Labor Market Analysis 

Evaluation of Facilities and Equipment 

Curriculum Evaluation 

LEADER(S) 
Class Project Mktg 378 
Supervised by Keigley 

Jackson, Ropele 

Jackson, Keigley 

Keigley 

Ream, Hansen, Jackson 

Keigley, Jackson 

Ream 

Hansen, Travis 

TARGET DATE 
May 1, 1999 

May 1, 1999 

May 1, 1999 

May 1, 1999 

April23, 1999 

May 1, 1999 

May l, 1999 

May 1, 1999 

Signature of Program Review Panel Chair: -------------------



BUDGET 

TO: Doug Haneline, Chair, Academic Program Review Committee 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

Marilyn Keigley, Chair, Marketing Professor, Don Jackson, Marketing Sales Faculty 

Proposed Budget for Marketing, B.S. and Marketing Sales, B.S. Program Review Panel 

December 15, 1998 

Outined below is the budget estimate for the Marketing and Marketing Sales Program Review Panel. 
Please contact us if you have questions. (Marilyn Keigley, ext. 2412) 

GRADUATE SURVEYS 
Copy cost for surveys & envelopes 
Mailing Costs 
Return Mailing Costs 

SECRET ARIAL/STUDENT SUPPORT/ 
DATA ENTRY & TYPING 

TELEPHONE EXPENSES 

FINAL DOCUMENT COPY COSTS 

TOTAL 

ii 

$75.00 
200.00 
200.00 

200.00 

50.00 

60.00 

$785.00 
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Section I 

Overview of Marketing and 
Marketing Sales Programs 



B.S. Marketing and B.S. Marketing Sales Program Overview 

The marketing program began in the College of Business in about 1948 and has provided a solid business 
education for a wide variety of marketing careers. The programs serve as an add-on to two-year technical 
degrees, providing a marketable combination (see HV AC, engineer in Exhibit 1). In addition, the 
marketing degree provides a solid foundation for advanced degrees, such as the MB.A. Marketing 
graduates go on to become business owners, company presidents, salespeople, researchers, marketing 
managers, retailers, product managers, account executives, buyers, customer service managers and other 
diverse careers-as seen in Exhibit 1, even an attorney and an optometrist. The dual degree of 
marketing/CIS shows two graduates in the computer field (Exhibit 1). In the alumni survey, sales careers 
were high in both marketing and sales, with 44% of the sales graduates ending up in sales; marketing 
degree graduates had 32% in sales careers. 

Exhibit 1 - Job Titles of 1952-1999 Marketing and Sales Graduates 
VP/Commercial Lender Engineering Analyst Owner/Sales Sales Engineer 

Account Executive Exec Vice President Owner-Manufacturing Facility Sales Manager 

Acct Executive Financial Services President Sales Manager 

Acct Executive General Manager President Sales Manager 

Advertis.:r Grad Student President Sales Manager 

Advertising Rep. Group Insurance Clerk President Sales Manager 

Analyst (research) Head Golf Professional President/Marketing Consulting Sales Manager 

Assistant Buyer Homemaker President/Owner Sales Manager 

Associate Brok.:r-Sales Homemaker President/Owner Sales Manager-regional 

Assistant Account Executive Human Resource Consuh Programmer Sales Rep. 

Assistant Branch Manager HVAC Service Technician Research Manager Sales Rep. 

Attorney Insurance Agent Retail Manager Sales Rep. 

Branch Manager Loan Officer Retail sales 

" 
Sales Rep. 

Bus. Coordinator Market Researcher Retail Store Manager Sales Rep. 

Bus. Owner Marketing Coordinator Retired Sales Rep. 

Bus. Owner Marketing Director Retired Sales/Marketing 

Bus. Owner Marketing Director Retired Self employed 

Business Analyst Marketing Specialist Retired Senior Product Manager 

Business Owner Market Comm Purchasing Retired Special Ed Teacher 

CFO Marketing Services Coord. Retired Senior Field Sales Eng. 

Chief Credit Officer Marketing-Packaging Coord. Sales SR VP-Materials Managnit 

Comm. Safety Services Mom Sales Sr. Branch Manager 

Computer Consultant National Acct Manager-UPS Sales Tech Sales Rep 

Consumer Asst Specialist Office Manager, Print Sales Sales Territory Manager 

Corp. Manager/Engineer Office Premise Manager Sales Territory Manager 

Customer Service Manager Optometrist Sales Territory Sales Person 

Data Manager Own business Sales Training Ma. 

Director-Property Management Owner, Little Caesars Sales Account Rep. VP Product Development 

Division Manager Owner/Manager Sales Consuhant VP Purchasing & Distribution 

The FSU mission statement, FSU will be a national leader in providing opportunities for innovative 
teaching and learning in career-oriented, technological and professional education, is consistent with the 
marketing and sales programs, as seen by the listing of diverse professional careers above. Marketing 
faculty all have doctorates and strive to incorporate latest computer technologies into the classroom. One 
member of the marketing faculty is a past recipient of the distinguished teaching award recognized for 
incorporating technology and team/group work in the classroom. Faculty continue to use new software 
specific to courses, incorporate the internet into teaching pedagogy, and use multimedia in the classroom. 



Marketing courses offered in the program include a wide variety such as, consumer behavior, marketing 
principles, research, cases, policy, advertising, public relations, sales, retailing, marketing strategy, credits 
and collections, and international marketing. Marketing faculty not only teach the 148 marketing and 39 
sales majors, but many of the classes listed here are required in related marketing degree programs of 
advertising, public relations, retailing, hospitality management, PGM, PTM, and music industty 
management (l,000 students), making the marketing program very cost effective. 

Pre-PGM students and PGM/PTM (41) are enrolled in marketing. Some pre-PGM stay in marketing or 
sales, rather than the PGM program. The 70 PTM and 300 PGM students take most of the same marketing 
classes as marketing and sales majors. Some PGM students transfer to sales or marketing, providing a no-
loss-of- credit, time or money alternative. Examples of students who came to FSU for PTM or PGM and 
rnitched to marketing or sales (most had very high GP A's) are: Rich Lay- (now working for Anderson 
Consulting at Dow in Y2K), Jeff Hackett (now in Banking), Darren Polomski--dual major 
finance/marketing--(now a stock broker), Lori Maxwell-Krimball (now at Dow in customer service), Nancy 
Stuart (graduated in marketing but is an LPGA member, teaching pro), and Arny Costanzi (went from 
marketing consulting to marketing research to statistical analysis for the State Police of Maryland to 
becoming a state trooper.) Three of the six played on the FSU tennis or golf team. Three were out-of-state 
students: both PTM and PGM contribute considerably more tuition with high out-of-state enrollment rates. 
It is evident from these examples that the marketing and sales degree programs help retain students and 
offer them the business/marketing degree they need to graduate. In addition, many PGM and PTM 
graduates end up in business/marketing fields. For example, AAA executive, owner of State Farm branch 
in Saginaw, and VP of Marriott World Golf, Orlando, Fla. Many other PGM schools offer a recreation 
management degree. Our marketing degree offers the business background for those who later elect to 
enter the business world outside of PGM and PTM (or some aspect of business related to golf or tennis). 

Prepared students. Many of our graduates hit the road running. There are many stories we have heard 
that involve our students helping MSU, U ofM and WMU students in their first job experience. Our 
students seem to get more presentations, hands-on projects, cases, and computer skills than students 
enrolled in large classes offered by MSU, for example. They don't often realize it until they are out in the 
work world, as evidenced by the open-ended remarks from alumni. 

Strengths of the program: 
1. Very low cost 
2. Diverse professional career opportunities for graduates 
3. Well-prepared graduates resulting from hands-on, project and presentation intensive classes 
4. Faculty service other degrees in marketing 
5. Quality faculty with doctorates 
6. Quality degree 
7. Stable enrollment 
8. Dual degree opportunities 
9. B.S. degrees fit ,,;th 2-year teclmical programs 
10. Services other students such as sales classes for Automotive Management and other teclmical degrees 

Concerns of the program: 
1. Need for an internship coordinator. Students want internships, however, there is no coordinator of the 
program. Current Department Chair oversees retailing, advertising, public relations, PGM, PTM, MIM, 
hospitality, marketing, sales, and visual communication (although there are directors in PGM, PTM, MIM, 
hospitality, and VC with release time for internship coverage.) 
2. Low ratings on student and alumni surveys regarding global coverage. Need to infuse more global 
teachings into all courses. 
3. Computer equipment and lack of computers in the classrooms (some have to wheel in computers which 
frequently crash). 
4. Low membership in the student AMA group. 
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Section 2 

Alumni Perceptions of the Marketing and 
Marketing Sales Programs 
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Alumni Perceptions of the Marketing and Marketing Sales Programs 

Note: there wu no statistical difl'erence In llhmmi opJniona lletween marketlnt and sales piuluates; 

also no difl'erence between clemopiaphic p-oups (01111 two slpiflcant by recent llhmmi ('90's) vs. olcler dmns). * 

Strongly Strongly Stlndud 

All Marketing B.S. references below also Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Unlawwn Mean Deviation 

include B.S. Sales: n I 1 2 J 4 5 
1. My FSU Marketing degree helped me 126 3 12 75 36 [IT] .68 

achieve career oals. 
2. I was satisfied with the academic preparation 126 2 10 80 34 .63 

I received in the Marketins Erogram 
3. I was satisfied with the advising I received 123 2 25 33 42 21 3 3.4 1.0 

in the Marketin ro 
4. I would recommend the Marketing 124 18 62 44 2 .68 

ro to ro ve students. 
5. The Marketing B.S. degree is a quality 122 10 71 41 4 .60 

de ee. 
6. The marketing courses I was required to take 126 1 10 69 46 .64 

were beneficial. 
7. The marketing curriculum included enough 126 1 10 25 44 46 4.0 .98 

courses to help me develop sound 
oral/Eresentation skills. 

8. The marketing curriculum included enough 126 14 32 57 23 3.7 .90 
courses to help me develop sound 
written communication 

9. The marketing courses and cases 126 2 3 14 57 50 WJ .85 
oriented classes helped me to develop 
critical thinkin or roblem solvin skills. 

10. The marketing classes involving hands-on, 125 2 3 12 57 51 1 .83 
applied learning (research, cases, policy) 
were beneficial. 

11. Marketins electives were beneficial. 124 2 23 82 17 2 3.9 .62 
12. The marketing program provided me with 115 10 19 32 42 12 11 3.2 1.12 

· adequate computer skills that were current 
at the time. 

13. Global marketing coverage was adequate 117 2 36 57 20 2 9 2.9 .78 
in ml'. classes. 

14. Working in groups/teams helped me prepare 120 1 6 22 64 27 6 3.9 .8 
for 0 s/teams used in m work. 

15. internshi was beneficial 35 1 5 11 18 91 4.3 .83 
B.S. Sales alumni survey only: rm 16. The marketins sales courses were beneficial. 24 2 14 8 0.61 

n=l26 (52 sales and 74 marketing) *Significantt-tests by 1990's grads vs. 1952-1989 group: 
Computer skills current (90's mean 3.8, 1952-89 mean 2.8, p=.001) 

500 mailed (200 Sales & 300 Marketing) Teams/group work helped (90's mean 4.1, 1952-89 mean 3.7, p=.022) 
25% response rate 
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B.S. MARKETING 
Class of Sex Postmark Job Title Job Descrintion Strenl!ths 

1954 M Quad Cities IL Retired You are very updated for modem marketing 

1958 M AkronOH Retired In 1954-58 it was small & very personal 
1958 M Tampa Retired Was insurance agent AAA of MI-sales & service Internship, mine was at JC Penny 

1959 M Golo CanyonAZ Retired 

1962 M Detroit Attorney Hear medical disability cases It served me well 

1962 M Retired Class size, quality instructors 
1963 M Saginaw Corp. Mngr/Engineer Managing a corporation The college gave the program its strength 
1964 M Grand Rapids President/Owner GMP Wiersma's-Supermarket Owner Small class size, good profs, interested in us 

1964 M Saginaw Retired 

1965 M Gaylord Sales Managec Sales Instructors from worlcforce 

1967 F Oakland CA Director-Property Mgmt Plan/mgm of 12 residential apt bid~ "Few women 30 years ago & fair amowJt of sexism, certain you have changed & attracted ch 
1968 M Grand Rapids Sales/Mktg Senior territory manager, Duracell Practical & timely 

1968 M Detroit Bus.Owner 

1968 M Ft Lauderdale Retired Retired w/real estate investments Singular sales strength with managerial bent 
1968 M Flint Bus.Owner Animal food distributor 

1968 M OrlandoFL Sales Managec Manage 24 yellow pg sales people Organizing thinking & planning 
V\ 

> 1969 M Bus. Owner DonslGA Good profs 

1969 M Detroit President Oliver Construction 

1969 M Traverse City Comm.Safety Services PR foe AAA Ml, public speaking. TV radio, pezos Had outstanding speech classes & law, both have helped me! 

1970 M MI Financial Services 

1970 M Houston TX President Bates Churchill Advertising 

1972 M Sterling Heights Acct Executive Sales/Trade show exhibits Broad scope, despite consumer/retail bias 

(same person) Acct Executive Sales/Trade show exhibits Enhance institution in metro mkts, host mktg meetinp & topical prezos, even if we had to u 

1974 F NMetroGA Customer Serv. Mrg Manage I 0 people -product quote to installation 

1978 M Optometrist Books. Marlc.eting Acct Mgm, Adv. Optom, Opticin. Recommended to others 

1979 F Cincinnati OH Retail Store Mrg All store operations 

1981 M Kalamazoo SR VP-Materials Mgt Purchasing. inventory control, shipping. etc. 

1982 M Detroit Division Manager Operation of$9M construction company Profs, class size 

1982 F Exec Vice President Day to day operations, general mgt Marketing cases & policy ·more like this 

1982 M Portland OR Sr. Branch Manager Sales & mktg manager for electronics dist. Presentations 

1983 M Milwaukee WI Sales Rep. Direct Sales(world carpet) to retail stores 

1983 F Palatine IL Special Ed Teacher 9-12 grade Lucas,Baker, Keigley great core program in marketing 

1984 M Royal Oak Tech Sales Rep Dire.-1 sales (chemical) to auto industry-14 yrs Excellent learning from prezos we had to make 

1985 F Traverse City Bus. Coordinator Overall office duties in small bus./purcbasing etc Policy/cases very useful to develop prozo skills 

C:>rif. 011 s-1s 
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B.S. MARKETING 
Su••estions to lmnrove Innovative Learnin&LComeuters Su~est: Other Comments 
Keep up good work Mktg program is very instrumental in preparing for business world 
Need strong economics & globalization Standard industzy model should be made available A second language should be stressed 

Teach more stats in real life situations Hands-on makes theory sink in-I flew plane 33 yrs, learn principles & kill younelfflying or fly & kill yourself without learning principles. 

Quality staff ALL communications skills/computer importance overstated 
More hands-on experience, enthusiasm for future learning Critical interview process in hiring profa-they .... ROJly impact • penon'• lif• if positive 

Make computer use mandatory rm sure you have made many improvements in 35 years 
Affiliate w/large corps. contemporary slrategies-exposure a must Prezos will pave roads to success Wish I had opportunity for internship 
llenging profs, computers need excel & powerpoint & writing skills" 
Interaction w business enviromnent All current programs MSOffice etc 

More direct sales programs w/strmg motivational content Mkt=sales,Retired after 17 yrs of selling-can't think of another program that would allow that quick a retirement 
More hands-on learning 

•After 30 yrs in bus. With 3 maj« corps. comm skills & computas are most importanL No matter how brilliant the idea, if can' sell to othas-you become a cog in wi-1 rather than force behind il • 
Keep up the good work 

More hands-on internship programs 
Basic keyboard knowledge Keep up your fine reputation 

Strengthen write/oral/global/branding/bus to bus cases 

Define & focus on career options by 2nd yr Est. bureau of mkt research offering basic industry profiles & practical Ml based prospecting on a fee-for-service basis 
MSU mgrnt artr! IE: selling skills for engineerslaccts ( & similarly personality challenged) 

It was a good program-I'm sure it has greatly changed with the times. 

Advising-felt left on my own-wish had clone an internship Mentoring by instructors/community Favorite classes; stats & computers 

Profs with outside experience More internship programs 

More prezos and written projects More senior practical applications, prezos, cases, policy 
More stats programs Internet applications 

Links to other avenues that "mktg" may tie in with Hands-on, DP class did nothing FSU degree saved me well, near completion of MAT in spec. ed--proud buDdog 

More stress on internships&reaJ life mktg guest speakers More global marketing approach 



Class of Sex Postmark JobTitle {BS Mkt) Job Descriotion Strenl!ths 
1985 M Grand Rapids Mktg-Packaging Coorcl. Review/setup new food prod/packages Most helpful message: "Mktg = satisfy customer at a profit" 
1985 M Lansing Head Professional All golf operations for private golf club PGM 

1985 M Grand Rapids Office Premise Mgr All sales personnel 
1986 M South Bend, IN Sales Selling Stampings Cases & Problems 
1986 M Traverse City President Mng SIBOrn ors~ soles(British Autoa.Avon Rubber) Prezo skills, hands-on research- great strength ofFSU is pradical & hands-on 
1986 M Detroit Sales Manager-regional Hire-train-sell: I 5 reps across Midwest & East Profs very helpful in the program 

1986 M NTexas Programmer Contract programming Policy & research class were a great help 
1987 M Detroit Sales A=>unt Rep. sales in computer field Variety of classes 
1987 F Kalamazoo V.P. Product Develop. Product development/marketing Policy and research class 

1988 M Royal Oak Sales Sell printing of direct mailing promotional piece 
1988 M Marina Delray CA Marketing Director F.ntertainment logistics Sports Program peers/Doneth 
1989 F Saginaw Marketing Specialist Interface between mktg. sales, customer service Mktg research & cases are v«y relevant to real world 
1989 M Flint Owner, Little Caesars Ev«ything Small classes, tough teachers 

1990 M Lansing Sales Manager Mng. of8 Sales Engineers@S9.5M quota Commitment of profs to push students to be creative thinkers/problem solvers 
1990 F Royal Oak Market Researcher Survey Center Mgr, Manage mail/phone surveys Team projects prepared me for my current work 
1990 F Royal Oak Sales Phannaceutical sales to doctors Smaller class sizes vs. large universities 

°' 
1990 M Saginaw Computer Consultant Computer l/S consult for Fortune 500 companies Oral prezos - do as many as possible, Hands-on course work 

> 1990 M Royal Oak Business Analyst 
1991 M Saginaw CFO Operation controller/including income statemt 

1991 F Chicago Analyst Use syndicated data & consumer research to evaluate Mkt Mix strategies for Warner Lambert 
1991 M Portland OR General Manager 
1991 M Palatine IL Sales Rep. Salea/lind new occta, service estab accts, mkt-new product deY 

1992 M Lansing Sales Salesllnteractive Media Specialist Hands-on: policy & research, oral, computer 
1992 F Las Vegas Sales Manager 
1993 F Lansing Own business Day care out of my home 
1993 M Royal Oak Marketing Coordinator All Marketing duties-Automotive Prototype Case studies, prezos, research -Good Luck! 
1993 M Royal Oak Chief Credit Officer Manage all underwriting/risk decisions-Rocle Financial Requires strong verbal skills-needed in bus. World 

1994 F Miami FL Asst Branch Manager Marketing & advertising Cases, Proli:ssors 
(same person) "I believe I learned more than I thought, I thank all my profs, especially Dr Keigley as research helped me thru my MBA, now thru my MA in communications. I'm becoming an e 

1995 M Sales Manager Saleslmktg industrial supplies "Real World" teaching 
1995 M Big Rapids Sales Consultant Sell service & product Presentation & research classes 

1995 M Detroit Research Manager Internat'l auto resh. for South America Region Small classes, great prots, hands-on learning 
1995 M Grand Rapids Sales Sales-Trucks/heavy equipment Greatest for me at FSU was my internship-as important as diploma itself 
1996 M Sales Manager Hiring & training sales staff 
1997 F Chicago Asst Acct Executive PR, media relations, event plan, client services Keigley taught great computer skills/Doneth taught "real life" problems 

C!OJd. on 6 B 



Su1111estions to lmorove Innovative Learnin~Coml!uters Sui:;i:;est: Other Comments 
More internships & mentoring by pro& Include some consumer behavior at retail pt of purchase level. Happy to help students. 
More real world, less book theory Make computer skills a priority Get industry people in to let students know what industry is really like 

MorePrezos Offer small section for interviewing skills 
More prezos, primary research, selling Computer/Many start in sales-prepare for it More indusuy speakers/pkg tech degree with mlctg-(plastics, elastomen etc) 

More sales classes-many mktg grads go into sales Lotus notes, smart Suite/lotus databases Keep quality instructors-continue to promote nwketing-recruit quality profs 

More presentation classes, more writing classes 
Need more presentation type classes Powerpoint 
Counes on new product elev, tgt mkt, positioning. services too Spreadsheet-computer a must-SAS SPSS charts Industry requires intanol data use-customer prolilos to tgt-must for dilect llllil compoip 

Think globally Computer marketing class Make marketing clubs stand out more 
lnlroduction to larga- variety of mlctg software, not just SPSS Software 
More case studies & international if not doing already Work with budgets to understand how decisions impact business 

(Do not know today's program) 
More oral prezos & team projects (real world) Data analysis prgm helped me very much More real whorl mktg. hands-on actual cases, research studies, etc. 
Improve sellin!Yoral skills Internet/ how to listen & ask good questions Good luck, had Keigley for analysis &. evayone knows Doneths policy 

~ Streu computers for sales mgt, mkt forecast·MRP·Acct Global aspects of the curriculum Keigley & Doneth kicked ass, can't tlwik them enough 

More fin ciusesrmvemnentJbankin Laws/taxes/stock market class Need real world problems as examples for case situation 

. Need internships Stronger connections with leading firms for jobs Knowledgeable profs, strong courses=policy, research & data analysis 

Cormnunication skills - computer & oral. more speech & presos 
Real life projects 

Add a "historical coosumerism" elective l 00% use of WWW for background research Software/WWW-total loss without it.can\ say enough about computer time 

Require strong spreadsheet knowledge, Excel 

More hands-on experience, budget, written skills 
pert on SPSS & developing surveys. Without FSU I don't think I would have made it this far. 
More up-to-date computer teaching Computers Keep quality teachers-Doneth &. Keigley, you really appreciate them 4 yrs later 

More basic applications/sales & consumer behavior Class visits from professional marketers Keep up the good work 
Stress international-everything is more & more global Keep up with technology & latest software Start a masters program 
Was shocked FSU lost C<H>J> coord. We tried to reach profs, got voice mail. went to GVSU to hire 2 seniors for our sales dept-FSU missed a great opportunity for exposure to a large W Mi Company 
Add more lnt1 marketing courses Require internet research 
More hands-on projects-in real world you have projects, not tests HIGHLY essential to know MSOffice Have a class set up as a moclc company. role playing & team pjts lllANKS 



B.S. MARKETING SALES 
Class of Sex Postmark Job Title Job Descriotion Stremrths 

1970 M Lansing Sales Printing & Ad Spec. Sales Average in 6S-70 
1971 M Lansing President/Owner Chem treated industrial paper-shipping/export Gave me overall rounded background 
1971 M Flint Insurance Agent Insurance sales 
1974 M Elkhart IN VP Purchasing & Dist Mgr traffic/22 warehouses in U.S. Profs with business background/real world 

l91S M Detroit HV AC Seivice Technician Service/repair HV AC equip & teach part time Excellent research studies 
197S M Lansing Retail Manager Total store management Oral/Presentations 
197S M Royal Oak Self employed Everything to run a business 
1976 M Account Executive Sales 

1977 M Livonia Owner/Sales Meadowbrook Products Policy/cases/research were the best classes .. real life stuff! 
1978 M Minneapolis Presidcnt/Mk1 Consulting Bus dev/Strategic Mkt/New product development Reality/practical based not just theory 
1980 M Kalamazoo President Own/manage safety/health consulting firm Good work/Lucas was great, demanding like some of my clients 

1983 F Royal Oak Branch Manager Hands-on classes 
1984 F Rocky Mt NC Grad Student Assist for Deans Office at a University Professors 
1984 F Midland Mkt Conun Purchasing Dow-Manage $60m budget with 60 agencies globally 

1984 F Kalamazoo Consumer Assts Specialist Trade partner support to dealers-customer service Mktg research & consumer behavior classes were helpful 
l98S M Grand Rapids Senioc Product Manager New prod dev., define prod line, adv, pr, mktg Policy/Case studies/Research 
1986 F Grand Rapids Sales Rep. Phannaceutical sales to doctors, healthcare indus Good variety of mktg courses 

> 1986 M Grand Rapids VP/Commercial Lender Call on customer/prospects/make loan decisions 
1986 M Grand Rapids Nat1 Aa:t Mgr-UPS Negotiate multi service, multi Sm logistics contracts Solid real world experiences from profs 
1987 M Grand Rapids Retail sales Test water samples for water products/softeners Teacher availability 

1987 F Jonesboro AZ Owner/Manager Own golf shop w husbandlfonner PGMer 
1987 F Royal Oak Homemaker Was sales mgr of hotel Speaking in front of groups 
1988 M Grand Rapids Assoc Broker-Sales Real estate-manage office & sell property Small classes with good prof attention 

(same person) "My first job put me with MSU, U of M, Perdue & other BIG schools, I can honestly say my research and presentation abilities were superior-Mktg at FSU prepared me for the rea 
1988 M Grand Rapids Loan Officer Sales,loan underwriting/risk management Number of oral prezos required 
1989 M MI Territory Sales Person American NuBety sales to mass merchlwholesalers Jack Doneth - problem solving classes 

(same person) "Assoc degree in tech field, BS Marketing is best thing FSU has going. Strongly suggest to young-4 yrs is great program-I am product of2yr Horticu 

1989 M Grand Rapids Sr Field Sales Eng. Case study teaching method 
1990 M Orlando FL Group Insurance Clerk Enrollment/Customer Service Doneth's Policy (no kidding) 
1990 M Royal Oak Sales Rep. Sell underground gas piping to land developers Class size, class availability, teachers 
1990 F Ft Wayne IN Mom Full time stay at home mom 

1990 M Royal Oak Sales Sales & Mgt of hazard waste & recycling Don Jackson's sales classes were solid 
1990 M Royal Oak Sales Engineer Account Management • Plastics Industry Policy is close to "real life" sales! 
1990 F Grand Rapids Training Ma. Encouraging profs, Horton & Don Jackson good 

ct5Jtf. ax ,.,_ B 



B.S. MARKETING SALES 
Su(J'(J'estions to Imorove Innovative Learnin&tComl!uten SUf;!f;!est: Other Comments 
Expand focus to understand multitude of job opportunities Good understanding of both IBM & MAC Cluaes on positive thinking/continued Jamingl2wlc lllumni update skills cluaa 

Make accounting more understandable Computers a must Co-op was very beneficial 
Improve prezos, computer & global 

Computer skillslclasses on what to do with the data FSU prepared me/mktg very positive/never asked to visit alumni Ilse-appreciate FSU 10 yrs later 

More research study I've pursued a different area, but highly value my mktg degree 

More written communication/computer skills 
Course taught by business people about real world I was far to narve about business world when I graduated 

Dev. Mme hinds-en c:lusa, WOik on bosial of slrUctllringctbuilding a bu&. Use computers as a direct marketing tool Push the students lo realize they must earn what they want from business 

Global & computers substandard in 78 Make mandatory laptop environment Invite me back to make a presentat.ion;Lucas made us use out brains! 
Bring in outside professionals as speakers/time management Powerpoint for sales prezos Students need point of ref. of what they need in real world 

Computers 
Was not prepared for technology even back JS yrs ago Enclosing bus card, I would be happy to discuss further, as I really care about students who follow this ed path 

Less "textbook." & more hands-on projects More required computer classes Cases & Policy did not seem very realistic once you get in real world 
10% theory- 90% hands-an-how lo solwo customer problems Spreadsheets, time mgt, how to save/recall files Less importance on S sales steps, more on how to build relationships 

~ More oral/pzo, we roleplay all the time in work environmt Computers-tie in pjts with computers, as rep• have lap top & had to work hard to develop my computer skills. 

Increase real world curriculum E-commerce is the future-students need to be proficient in this area 

Do complete marketing plan Dev marketing plan, not like Policy-Thanks to Donelh for preparing for real world 
Prezos of any kid were essential to success in real world 
world-keep up the good work" I 
More internships Exercise of model of implementation of mktg plan from concept to success/failure 
Throw away texts-to market you need to be creative Cannot have too many computer skills lntapersonal skills important, aitical reasoning&: math just as important 

ture, 4 yr Mkg 

Job shadow program Require students to be member of I prof oi:g. &: attend meeting. Class on job/office politics, how to handle 
More computer studies (MS Office) More intensive sales classes - I only needed 3 to graduate! 
Add a class in customer service & instruct techniques Upgrade! Lotus, MS office,maybe you have Never had employment problems! THANKS!! 

Sales are only part of it, must 1-dev product, 2-dev business, 3-bus plan 4-understand objectives, 5-role-play sales efforts-great sales must be better bus.minds 
Global Business slant Focused prezos/ability lo present in short time frame Work on objections· "how lo work on selling value as opposed lo price" 

"More speaking. writing cases, simulations, internships, personal mentoring; I took outside seminars to improve skills." 



B.S. MARKETING SALES - Continued 
Class of Sex Postmark Job Title Job Descriotion Stren~hs 

1991 M Grand Rapids Owner-Mfcg Facility Sales/Office Good variety of electives 
1991 F Indianapolis Data Manager Create & maintain data bases Profs with real life experience 
1991 F Royal Oak Homemaker 
1992 F Grand Rapids Marketing Director Mktg for computer consulting to insurance indust. Excellent Prezo classes-more than other univ., I was ready for real world 

1992 F Royal Oak Office Mgr, Print Sales Sales service, accounts payable & receivable Small classes, hands-on casework 
1992 M Grand Rapids Business Owner Run company-IS employees with partner Sales classes/Cases classes 
1993 M Grand Rapids H11111111 Resource Consult Job design/ Assessment/Leadership training hands-on cases & problems, policy-need more of these 
1993 M Milwaukee WI Mktg Services Coord. Promote product through various media Profs & philosophy of case study 

1993 F Royal Oak Territory Manager Coca Cola, maintain sales of Coke products Policy was beneficial to prepare me for prezos in every day work 
1993 F Detroit Engineering Analyst Ford: audit engineering release Doneth & Bethel 
1993 F Worchester MA Territory Manager Sales 

1993 F Lynchburg VA Assistant Buyer Soon to be buyer for retail chain Small classes, many oral prezos 
1994 M Alpena Advertiser Free lance adv/marketing watchman Good people 
1995 M Grand Rapids Advertising Rep. Sell magazine ads Most faculty very good 

1996 F Sales Rep. Sales/payroll Don Jackson beneficial/& Bethel 
1997 F Lansing Sales Rep. Territory manager in sales 
1998 F Detroit Sales Manager Call on large comp./establish client relationships Number of oral prezos > 
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B.S. MARKETING SALES - Continued 
Sutrtrestions to Imorove Innovative Leamin&!'.Com(!uters Sui:i:est: Other Comments 
More work injob placement-none in '91 Internship-without one it was hard to find work Internship program with several partner companies 
Require 1 or 2 more stats classes SAS, minitab, MSAl:cess, SQL 

Software, AOL, Goldmine & ACT /more compulerll "Keep in touch with alums, invite us to present, I'm thankful for my degree, Keigley's resh is awesome class" 

Add some printing to Adv or Principles of Mktg Powetpoint was required for my MBA FSU has poor acad rep-pjt for Keigley or Doneth class 
More role playing 
More linkage with technology Web-based marketing·use of technology •more technology"cballcnge slUdmt to tbink•matcb to future job requirement 

Continue to challenge students 

Make personal finance a requirement Internet-based classes with corp. America 
DoY skills in l/41y tniew, men # crunching pRJlllO for sales obj. 2 new systems for sales S.AP/Star (in-depth software 

More up-to-date computer skills 
More public exp. Computer Good people 
More sales/mktg career path exploration Internet marketing 

No point in policy More graphs, charts, computer presentations Small classes & prof involvement helped me THANKS! 



Alumni Survey - D.S. Marketing 

Dear FSU Marketing Alumni: 
The Marketing Program faculty would like your input regarding the coursework you took at 

Ferris. This information will be used to identify our strengths and enhance portions of the curriculum. 
Please complete this short survey and return as soon as possible. Some marketing students will be 
analyzing the data and would appreciate your prompt response. Thank you for your input. 

Sincerely, 
Professors Marilyn Keigley, Roland Ream, Don Jackson, Jack Doneth, Dick Hansen, and Eric Panitz 

Year you graduated from FSU 19 ___ 

Male Female 

Are you currently employed full time __ part time __ 

Current job title/occupation 
Brief description of job responsibilities 

Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Unknown 

+ + + + + 
1. My FSU Marketing degree helped 2 3 4 5 u 

me achieve my career goals. 

2. I was satisfied with the academic 2 3 4 5 u 
preparation I received in the 
Marketing program. 

3. I was satisfied with the advising I 2 3 4 5 u 
received while in the Marketing 
program. 

4. I would recommend the Marketing 2 3 4 5 u 
program to prospective students. 

5. The Marketing B.S. degree is a 2 3 4 5 u 
quality degree. 

6. The marketing courses I was 2 3 4 5 u 
required to take were beneficial. 

7. The marketing curriculum included 1 2 3 4 5 u 
enough courses to help me develop 
sound oral/presentation skills. 

8. The marketing curriculum included 1 2 3 4 5 u 
enough courses to help me develop 
sound written communication. 

9. The marketing courses and cases 1 2 3 4 5 u 
oriented classes helped me to develop 
critical thinking or proJ2lem solving skills. 
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Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Unknown 

+ + + + + 
10. The marketing classes involving 1 2 3 4 5 u 

hands-on, applied learning (research, 
cases, policy) were beneficial. 

11. Marketing electives were beneficial. 1 2 3 4 5 u 
12. The marketing program provided 1 2 3 4 5 u 

me with adequate computer skills 
that were current at the time. 

13. Global marketing coverage was 1 2 3 4 5 u 
adequate in my classes 

14. Working in groups/teams helped 2 3 4 5 u 
me prepare for groups/teams 
used in my work. 

If you had an internship: 
15. My internship was beneficial 1 2 3 4 5 u 

Your personal comments are particularly important to us. 
Please tell us: 

Strengths of the FSU Marketing program 

Suggestions to improve the FSU Marketing program 

Suggestions for innovative learning and/or computer requirements 

Any other comments that would help us maintain and improve the program 

Thanks again for your opinion. 
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Alumni Survey - B.S. Marketing Sales 
Dear FSU Marketing Sales Alwnni: 

The Marketing Program faculty would like your input regarding the coursework you took at 
Ferris. This information will be used to identify our strengths and enhance portions of the curriculum. 
Please complete this short survey and return as soon as possible. Some marketing students will be 
analyzing the data and would appreciate your prompt response. Thank you for your input. 

Sincerely, 
Professors Marilyn Keigley, Roland Ream, Don Jackson, Jack Doneth, Dick Hansen, and Eric Panitz 

Year you graduated from FSU 19 __ 

Male Female 

Are you currently employed full time __ part time __ 

Current job title/occupation 
Brief description of job responsibilities 

Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Unknown 

+ + + + + 
I. My FSU Marketing Sales degree I 2 3 4 5 u 

helped me achieve my career goals. 

2. I was satisfied with the academic 2 3 4 5 u 
preparation I received in the 
Marketing Sales program. 

3. I was satisfied with the advising I I 2 3 4 5 u 
received while in the Marketing 
Sales program. 

4. I would recommend the Marketing I 2 3 4 5 u 
Sales program to prospective students. 

5. The Marketing B.S., Sales degree I 2 3 4 5 u 
is a gualitv degree. 

6. The marketing courses I was I 2 3 4 5 u 
required to take were beneficial. 

7. The marketing curriculum included I 2 3 4 5 u 
enough courses to help me develop 
sound oral/presentation skills. 

8. The marketing curriculum included 1 2 3 4 5 u 
enough courses to help me develop 
sound written communication. 

9. The marketing courses and cases 1 2 3 4 5 u 
oriented classes helped me to develop 
critical thinking or problem solving skills. 
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Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Unknown 

+ + + + + 
I 0. The marketing classes involving 1 2 3 4 5 u 

hands-on, applied learning (research, 
cases, policy) were beneficial. 

11. Marketing electives were beneficial. 1 2 3 4 5 u 
12. The marketing program provided 1 2 3 4 5 u 

me with adequate computer skills 
that were current at the time. 

13. Global marketing coverage was 1 2 3 4 5 u 
adequate in my classes 

14. Working in groups/teams helped I 2 3 4 5 u 
me prepare for groups/teams 
used in my work. 

If you had an internship: 
15. My internship was beneficial. I 2 3 4 5 u 
16. The marketing sales courses were I 2 3 4 5 u 

beneficial. 

Your personal comments are particularly important to us. 
Please tell us: 

Strengths of the FSU Marketing program 

Suggestions to improve the FSU Marketing program 

Suggestions for innovative learning and/or computer requirements 

Any other comments that would help us maintain and improve the program 

Thanks again for your opinion. 
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Section 3 

Employer Survey 
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EMPLOYER SURVEY 

A survey of employers of FSU marketing graduates was conducted. The objective was to 
solicit comments as to the value of the Ferris programs in preparing students for the marketing 
profession. The Marketing and Marketing/Sales programs represent almost 10% of the students 
in the College of Business and serve as an add-on for two-year technical degrees. For example, 
comments from employers that hired Plastics Technology or Auto/Heavy Equipment 
Management students with marketing and sales training indicate a greater employee value with 
the flexibility to go into other areas of the business. Many contacts from the survey indicated 
that FSU students from these programs bring with them a great deal of hands-on experience from 
classroom role-playing, real-life business projects involving marketing plans or research and a 
customer orientation. To quote Mike Ropele, Program Coordinator of the FSU Automotive & 
Heavy Equipment Management program, "for our students with a technical associate degree, 
these are important transitional courses in that they help our students make the trip form the auto 
technical area to the global sales, marketing and business focus." 

Regarding Marketing and Sales B.S. degrees, conversations with all employers were 
extremely positive. Larry Eisenga, Human Resources V.P at Blue Water Plastics, Inc., says 
"FSU marketing and sales graduates are well trained and motivated to be high achievers." A 
recent graduate, Mark Monohan finds that his Ferris experience earned him a marketing position 
with Golf America Stores as did Mark Novae who advanced with Brunswick Indoor Recreation 
Group to an Area Sales Manager position in Virginia. Representatives from Consumers Energy 
indicate that Jeffrey Ring, a 1997 graduate, advanced to an Account Executive position due to 
his marketing and sales training. His Ferris marketing education is held in high regard and will 
be used to focus on the competitive environment the utility now is faced. 

From a lucrative sales position with Xerox Corporation, John Milan launched his own 
manufacturer's Rep business, and found his Ferris marketing training extremely valuable in 
promoting his own marketing operation. Tim Derks, a 1997 graduate, is called "an over-quota 
National Account salesperson" by Greg Martin, the National Sales Manager of United Marine 
Corporation. Wallace Computer Services of Grand Rapids has hired several FSU graduates in 
recent years and their sales manager, Mike Oppold says "I wish I could clone these Ferris 
marketing and sales graduates. They are well trained, confident, and have a burning desire to be 
successful." Kim Fettig, V.P. of Sales and Marketing for Executone of Western Michigan, Inc., 
has found FSU graduates very successful as salespeople for their line of office equipment. 

Brian Hervey, Account Executive for New Horizons Computer Leaming Centers and 
Tom Waldron, of Intercall Co. are just two or the recent graduates that have been asked by their 
managers to help recruit additional FSU Marketing and Marketing/Sales graduates. Tom said, 
"my FSU education helped me understand market positioning and penetration; I am now our 
Competitive Market Analyst." Mr. Chip Lee, Manager, Petoskey Plastics, expressed great 
satisfaction with the marketing and research training provided at Ferris, particularly the hands-on 
role-playing exercises and practical skills developed. He says "we wish we could get more FSU 
Marketing and Sales graduates and are interested in offering internships as an incentive." 

To quote Robert Malone, FSU Alumni and President of Malone Management, "the 
Marketing/Sales curriculum gave me the knowledge and insight to build an educational business 
that currently employs l 05 people in eight locations throughout western Michigan." 

In summary, the programs attract high paying employment positions and provide a steady 
stream of talented marketing people that earn Ferris the reputation for producing valuable 
employees. 
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Section 4 

Student Perceptions of the Marketing and 
Marketing Sales Programs 
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Student Evaluation of Marketing and Marketing Sales Programs 

Population = 145 (106 marketing, 39 sales) 
Sample=53 (38 marketing and 15 sales) 

IP~or Excellent 
2 3 4 5 6 

G1:n1:ral 
Writing skills 2 14 19 15 
Communication skills 3 5 17 21 
Problem solving/critical thinking skills 3 9 13 23 
Cllm12uts:r 
Use for statistical or other market analysis 4 9 9 11 7 
Powerpoint/excell 3 5 4 5 13 14 
Internet use 6 6 10 4 19 
Marks:tin& 
Marketing knowledge 2 3 11 27 
Presentation skills 1 1 7 12 22 
Global market understanding 1 2 5 19 15 11 
Case analysis/problem solving skills 1 4 4 11 24 
.o.tlw: 
Overall quality of program 3 7 10 23 
Quality of marketing faculty 1 5 11 21 
Preparation for a career in marketing 1 2 5 15 23 

:flan lln &dtio& ao MBA in tbs: futur1:; 
66% yes (35) 
34% no (18) 

Gs:Ddl:Ci 
75% males (40) and 25% females (13) 

Transfer s1ud1:01; 
38% yes (20) & 62% no (33) 

Anra&s: ums:st1:n cgmpM1:d; 6.5 

Statistical Conclusions: 

Strenfths; 
Quality of marketing faculty (5.7) and Marketing knowledge - 5.7 
Presentations skills (5.6), Overall quality of program (5.6), & Case analysis (5.5) 

I Mean 
Stnd 

7 Dev. 

3 5.0 0.96 
7 5.4 1.02 
5 5.3 1.1 

3 4.7 1.42 
9 4.8 1.77 
8 4.9 1.63 

9 1.07 
10 5.6 1.11 

4.4 1.2 
9 5.5 1.2 

10 5.6 1.11 
14 1.12 
6 5.4 1.22 

Communication (5.4), Preparation for marketing career (5.4), & Problem solving/critical thinking (5.3) 

Needs improvement; 
All computer areas (stats, powerpoint, & internet use) 
Writing skills (5.0) 

Nee4s most attention; 
Global market understanding (4.4) 
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Student Evaluation of Marketing Sales Programs 

Facultyff eaching 
37 Some profs 2 
2 Teachers not Always Available 1 
2 Teachers Teach too Much at Once 1 
1 Some Profs Straight Lecture 1 
1 Faculty Involvement 1 
1 Older Profs 1 

Courses/Program/Skills Courses/Program 
Classes/Course Program/Reputation 15 More Hands-on-not Book Work 4 
Many Presentations/Skills 11 More Company Examples 3 
Small Class Size 11 Variety of Marketing Classes 2 
Hands-on Work/Interactive 11 Electives 2 
Well-rounded Program-sales, resh., adv. 4 International Emphasis/Global 2 
Focused Program 3 Not Hard Enough 1 
Research Skills 2 More Structure to Program ·1 
Class Requirements 1 Instruction 1 
Targeted to Midwest Businesses 1 Interviewing Class 1 
Class Structure 1 Need More Efficient Classes 1 
Lots of Work 1 Lack of Classroom Structure 1 
Broad Major 1 Real Experience 1 
Challenging 1 Guest Speakers/Seminars 1 
Problem Solving Skills 1 More Statistical Analysis 1 
Use of Market Analysis 1 More Project Oriented classes 1 
Gain Interpersonal Skills 1 
Concentration of Sales Classes 1 Scheduling 

Classes Not Offered Sometimes 3 
Job/Career/Miscellaneous Need Flexibility with Optional Classes 2 
Job Placement 3 Meeting 3 Days a Week 1 
Career Preparation 2 Scheduling of Classes 1 
Employer Reviews 1 
Kay Anderson 1 Miscellaneous 
Personal Attention 1 Administrative Support/dean/dept 4 
Internet Use 1 Program not Well Known 2 
Program in one Building 1 Eliminate Sociology 1 
Internships 1 Eng 325 1 

ISYS Classes 1 

1:1t:~11:1:::1Btl11:1•:::11;:m1ii1m111111~~1 More Connections with Alumni 1 
Computers Require Membership in AMA 1 
Computer Use/fechnology 13 Text Books 1 
More Internet Use 2 Too much Computer Work 1 

Marketing Magazines in Library 1 
Internships Labs have Dot Matrix Printers 1 
Require Internships 8 Timme Materials Outdated for Mkg 1 
Need Co-op Coordinator 2 Better Program Enrollment 1 

Continued in next column Knowing What Real Job is Like 1 
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Student Evaluation continued 
Open-ended Responses 

~ What classes were most beneficial and why: 

Principles of Marketing - gave me the basics and foundation 
Marketing Research - useful for future reference & computer use 
International Marketing - exposure to other cultures 
Sales Management - applies to my future goals 
Sales - did actual presentations 
Marketing Research, Data Analysis, Consumer Behavior - learned the most 
Consumer Behavior, Cases, & Marketing Research 
Sales Management, Marketing Research - interactive class work 
Marketing Policy - it dealt with real life situations 
Principles, Marketing Data Analysis and Marketing Research - they deal with application 
Marketing Cases - learned critical thinking skills 
Principles of Marketing - learned basics 
Principles of Marketing - got started in right direction 
Principles of Marketing - learned terms 
Visual Merchandising 
All my Marketing classes 
Sales Management 
Sales - learned presentations skills 
Sales - presentations 
Marketing Research - learned so much 
Internship - was real world 
Marketing Research - Hands-on and gained a lot of knowledge 
Marketing Research - interaction with people 
Cases - learned everything - helped me through other marketing classes 
Sales - learning to speak in front of people 
Policy and Marketing Data Analysis - most information and hands-on 
Policy - I learned more in one semester and was able to apply all that I have learned 
Cases and Sales - hands-on 
Principles, International, Transportation - learned fundamentals 
Direct Marketing, Principles, Consumer Behavior, Marketing Cases - learned the most in these classes 
Marketing Research - related to real life work, not just book 
Consumer Behavior, Sales, Marketing Research 
Sales, Principles, Cases, and Consumer Behavior - learned the most 
Purchasing and Marketing Cases - learned valuable information 
Research introduced me to in depth computer work/policy introduced me to problem solving 
Cases and Problems and Policy class, reflecting "real world" situations 
Cases and Principles, marketing concepts and application of concepts 
Purchasing, Principles, Sales, and Policy 
Policy class 
Sales Majors: 
Consumer Behavior - learned about consumers 
Intermediate selling- I became involved 
Sales & Advanced Sales - learned application 
Sales - lots of situational learning 
Advances Sales - real life situations 
Cases/Sales 
Research and Cases - touch on real-world learning 
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What marketing courses would you change or improve and why: 

Principles of Marketing - too much information 
Transportation - not learn anything 
Transportation -
Transportation 
Transportation 
Transportation - not necessary 
Get in-class computer stations for SPSS for Data Analysis 
More practical classes 
Direct Marketing - didn't interest me 
Sales - not the type of selling I will be doing 
Upper level classes with no structure 
International too boring 
International 
Retailing 
Marketing Cases - focus more on cases 
Marketing Cases - need more group projects and less tests 
Data Analysis bas similarities to research 
Marketing Policy - too hard 
Principles of Marketing - too basic 
Marketing Policy - too much busy work 
Mentioned nonmarketing classes: 
Stats-Statistics-Statistics-Sociology-English 325-Sociology 340 
Sociology-Accounting-ISYS - computer class did not cover enough 

Based on your knowledge, do you feel the College of Business quality of the 
marketing program is comparable to or better then WMU, CMU, MSU, or GVSU? 

Similar to all 
Yes, I have beard FSU marketing is one of the top 3 in the state 
At least as good, reputation seems better 
S -YES! 
Yes - smaller classes - more opportunities for sales presentations 
Compared with WMU, FSU is better 
Better because of small classes, we get more one-on-one and more sales presentations than large schools 
Better because of the image of FSU and career oriented education 
Yes, I know people from GVSU, WMU, SMU and they are not the quality of students as FSU. 
Yes, maybe better 
Yes, because all the instructors have professional experience in their fields 
I feel the marketing program here is better than WMU or MSU because of the interaction with faculty 
No base for comparison 
It is comparable to them 
As good and better than most 
I attended WMU and I believe FSU is still behind 
Yes, Id receive the same education anywhere 
No, FSU seems a little old fashion 
Just as good if not better, seems to be more bands-on oriented not theory 
Comparable to MSU 
FSU offers smaller classes which allows better learning 
Better than these, you get treated like a person, rather than a number (except with administration) 
WMU bas better resources 
I believe FSU College of Business is the best in the State 
I feel the quality is pretty equal 
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I feel our marketing is great 
Unaware of other programs 
Better; more focused on real life experience; not just a number 
No knowledge of other programs 
I have friends in marketing at CMU, the courses are much the same 
That is why I came here in the first place, educators all around the State say this is the place for 
marketing/sales 
Compares to some of the competing schools 
I don't know how Ferris matches up with these schools 
Yes -- small classes 
I feel the marketing/sales program is better than any of those schools combined 
Don't know other schools, but FSU program fulfills my needs and was defmitely on individual basis 
I would say comparable 

"lil Please comment on the quality of your marketing education at Ferris: 

Very pleased 
The terms I learn will be forgotten. The hands-on practical skills will be remembered 
The education prepared me for my career, reputation of FSU with companies gives me opportunities 
OK needs improvement 
I feel prepared 
Satisfactory 
Excellent, I feel very well prepared to get out in the real world 
So far the quality is good, I have one more year 
Well rounded 
I like the smaller school 
I have enjoyed my program to the fullest and have learned a lot about people and why they do what they do 
Good core; electives, drop Humn 217 logic not needed 
I have learned a lot from the courses I have 
Fair to good 
My education has been a positive experience 
Average quality because I will still not know what part of marketing I want to pursue 
Good education 
I feel that it is the best in Michigan because of the hands-on experience 
I would do it over again ifl had to here at Ferris 
Teachers are knowledgeable and friendly 
I feel as though I have received a very good education in marketing here 
8 of a 10 point scale 
I feel I am competitive in the field 
Proud of quality & reputation of Ferris marketing program 
My education at Ferris was very in depth as I took most classes myself or with few people 
Good, only been here a year (transfer) 
Fair 
Feel I'm not learning anything 
Not sure it has prepared me for the real world 
OK Good experience 
Quite happy with presentation requirements 
It is quality because of the hands-on experience 
Starting marketing courses, finally. 
Very extensive and I feel that I will be adequately prepared for real world 
I have learned a lot about the marketing world 
I love my marketing classes because I like the profs better 
Quality - brings about a broad range of ideas 
Great so far 
I do not feel that it gave a profound base knowledge of what I would do on a job 
I firmly believe I have received an adequate education thus far 
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I believe I have received an excellent education at Ferris 
OK Good Profs 
I received a great education at FSU. The small classes all help because I was more involved 
An overall good experience, should be more geared toward marketing students, less to PGM 
So far so good/we will see when I try to find a job 
I'm satisfied 
It's getting better the further I get into core classes 
With small classes & hands-on 

What technology, innovation, or improvement is needed in the marketing program: 

Always be a technology leader, don't let the above schools rate better in technology 
Many programs focus on service, but classes tend to focus on manufacturing industries 
Availability of powerpoint presentation equipment--a single computer & at least one large TV on wall 
Keep up with computers 
Field trips, internships, better grasp of computer technology 
More use of computers integrated into the classroom 
More programs like SPSS, more background information on what the programs or computers can do 
More hands-on; surveys, ad development, sales prezo, web use. make class project developing new Ferris 

logo & produce a marketing plan around it--great senior project 
Make interns mandatory 
Make internships mandatory, computers at the tables in class--A MUST!! 
Better computer systems that don't shut down on you. Labs open later. 
More technology in the classroom, more innovative teaching 
Co-op coordinator 
More computer training 
More classes using computer programs such as SPSS, Powerpoint, Excel 
Computer technology in classrooms 
More in classroom access to Powerpoint presentation stuff, re large monitors, fast computers 
Advertising in GR to increase awareness 
24-hours computer lab, SPSS 
More computer knowledge 
Improve marketing administration 
Computers-- lab 24 hours 
Additional use of in class computer applications 
Computer technology 
More computer, internet, spreadsheets 
To keep up = changing technology 
More real life experience work in classes; increase use of computers 
ISYS 202 needs focus on application of computers, not theory 
Fewer older profs (out of date) 
More computer training and experience using complex equipment 
Technology and accessibility in classroom 
Better computer technology (more integrated with classes) 
More computer courses (ISYS 202 is USELESS) 
More with internet, maybe have each student get a laptop 
Teach more on computers!! 
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MARKETING 378 IDEAS FOR IMPROVING WEAKNESSES: 
Computers 
Know MSOf:fice, quicken, lotus notes, SPSS, Accounting software 
All students use laptops in the classroom 
Computer in-class projects 
More internet searches and projects 
Computers in every classroom 
Computerized classrooms 
Multimedia applications 
Computer based classes, not textbook based 
Consumer Behavior, view focus groups via web & watch company 1st hand 
Territory design software to design company and/or sales 
Entire presentation class using computers 
Interviewing response from senior, "the only thing employers want to talk about is the internship 
you had." 
Watch marketing companies through live digital imaging/virtual lab 
Powerpoint for all sales classes 
Change ISYS 202, you learn nothing, at least require powerpoint presentations over the 

Material so you learn something about computers 
Web sources for projects 
HTML class or Web class 
Internet class 
More email assignments 

Internships 
Advisors keep student resumes on hand to recommend for internships 
Full time intern director 
Do a journal vs. the weekly report 
Internships required 
Paid AND not paid internships (not required to receive pay) 
Internship over the internet - online 
No longer require weekly reports 
Email weekly reports 
Use career services dept for internship sources 
Advisors divide up all mktg students and supervise internships 
Senior student act as mentor/intern supervisor (pass along process) 
Alumni mentor program 

Global 
Global marketing policy class 
Guest speakers with international experience 
Study overseas 
More global in Mktg 321 
Change international marketing to global marketing 
Have global examples in every marketing class 
Have. international email pal 
2-week study abroad program for 2 credits 
More global in the business core 
Possibly required language 
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Student Evaluation of the Marketing 
and Marketing Sales Programs 

Major: Marketing Sales __ or Marketing_ 
Gender: Male Female 
Transfer student: Yes_ No __ 
Total semesters completed at FSU, including this one __ _ 

How did FSU prepare you in these areas: 
Poor Excellent 

General 
Writing skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Communication skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Problem solving/critical thinking skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Computer 
Use for statistical or other market analysis 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Microsoft office (powerpoint, excell) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Internet use 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Marketing 
Marketing knowledge 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Presentation skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Global market understanding 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Case analysis/problem sol\>ing skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Other 
Overall quality of program 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Quality of marketing faculty l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Preparation for a career in marketing 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I plan on getting my MBA sometime in the future. YES NO 
Should internships be required? YES _ NO 
If you had an internship was it beneficial? 

List 3 strengths of the marketing program: List 3 things you'd improve in the marketing program 
1. 1. 
2. 2. 
3. 3. 

What marketing courses were MOST beneficial to you?--------
Why?---------------.,..-----,.-----
What marketing courses would you want to change or improve? --------

Why? -----------------------
What courses outside of marketing were most rewarding?-------
What courses outside of marketing would you want to change or improve? ------

Based on your knowledge, do you feel the College of Business quality of the FSU marketing program is 
comparable to or better than WMU, CMU, MSU or GVSU? 
Please comment _________________________ _ 

Please comment on the quality of your marketing education at Ferris. 

What teclmology, innovation, or improvement is needed in the marketing program? 
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Section 5 

Faculty Perceptions of the Marketing and 
Marketing Sales Programs 
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Faculty Perceptions of the Marketing and Marketing Sales Programs 
Note: Marketing faculty range from marketing, to visual communication, to hospitality management. 

n=36 (23 marketing, 13 business faculty) Strongly Strongly Standard 

Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Unknown Mean Deviation 

I 1 2 3 4 5 
l. The Marketin& Program is consistent Marketing: l 11 8 3 4.4 .61 

with the FSU mission. C.O.B. faculty: l 4 8 same 

2. The Marketin& Sales program is Marketing: 2 9 7 5 4.3 .78 
consistent with the FSU mission. C.O.B. faculty: l 4 6 same 

3. The Marketin2 Program is consistent Marketing: 2 6 4 11 4.4 .71 
with the objectives & goals of the C.O.B. faculty: 1 3 9 same 

Marketing Department. 
4. The Marketin2 Sales Program is Marketing: 2 5 5 11 4.3 .86 

consistent with the objectives and C.O.B. faculty: 1 1 3 7 same 

goals of the Marketing Department. 
5. Business faculty support the Marketing: 10 10 2 4.4 .59 

Milrkc1in2 fm&rilm. C.O.B. faculty: 1 3 6 2 3.5 l.13 
6. Business faculty support the Marketing: l 8 9 5 4.4 .61 

Milrkc1in2 Sillcs Program. C.O.B. faculty: l 3 l 5 2 l 3.5 1.3 
7. The B.S. MMkctin& degree is a Marketing: l 4 9 3 6 3.8 l.02 

quality degree comparable to those C.O.B. faculty: l 4 3 9 4 same 

offered in similar institutions. 
8. The B.S. Milrkctin2 Silks degree is Marketing: 4 8 5 8 3.6 l.03 

a quality degree comparable to those C.O.B. faculty: 2 2 2 5 same 

offered in similar institutions. 
9. Milrkc1in2 students should be Marketing: 2 5 5 7 4 3.3 1.25 

required to comElete an internship. C.O.B. faculty: 2 7 4 4.2 .68 
l 0. Milrkctin& Silks students should be Marketing: 2 3 5 7 4 2 3.4 l.24 

required to complete an internship. C.O.B. faculty: 2 6 5 4.2 .72 
11. In-class computer facilities are Marketing: 3 5 4 5 2.6 1.11 

sufficient for Milrkc1ini: students. C.O.B. faculty: 3 5 2 1.9 .73 
12. In-class computer facilities are suf- Marketing: 3 5 4 4 l 6 2.7 1.12 

ficient for Milrkctin& Silks students. C.O.B. faculty: 2 5 3 2.1 .74 
13. Administrative support of the Marketing: 3 3 7 4 2 4 2.8 1.15 

Mili:kC1in& fi:!l&rilm is sufficient. C.O.B. faculty: 2 4 4 2 l same 

14. Administrative support of the Marketing: 3 2 7 4 2 5 2.7 1.2 
Milrkctin& Sillcs Program is sufficient. C.O.B. faculty: 3 4 3 2 same 

15. The Milrkc1in& Major is a valuable Marketing: 14 9 4.4 .77 
part of the COB program offerings. C.O.B. facul!r 1 3 9 same 

16. The Milrkctin2 Sillcs Major is a valu- Marketing: 4.3 .89 
able part of the COB program offering C.O.B. faculty: 1 l 4 6 same 

17. Marketing electives are beneficial to Marketing: 1 1 15 6 4.3 .79 
other majors in the College ofBusines C.O.B. faculty: 4 8 same 

18. The Marketing & Marketing Sales Marketing: 3 11 8 l 4.3 .80 
programs are beneficial to PTM, PGM C.O.B. faculty: 1 1 1 10 same 

and other specialized students who 
leave those programs to complete a 
more general degree. 
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Faculty Perceptions of the Marketing & Sales Programs 
Statistical Summary 

Highest means of both programs 
• Programs are consistent with FSU mission 
• Programs are consistent with objectives & goals of marketing department 
• Programs are valuable part of College of Business offerings 
• Marketing electives are beneficial to other business majors 
• Programs are beneficial to PTM, PGM and other specialized students who transfer to 

marketing or sales 
Above average of both programs 

• Degree is a quality degree comparable to those offered in similar institutions 
• Business faculty support the programs (rated higher by marketing faculty) 
• Internships should be required (rated just above neutral by marketing faculty and 

higher by other business faculty) 
Needs improvement 

• In-class computer facilities sufficient 
• Administrative support of the programs is sufficient 

Open-ended Comments 
Strengths of Programs: 

Most of the faculty, good students, quality faculty, flexibility, recognition in the state, hands-on 
orientation, dedicated faculty, demanding courses, very practical, lots of very successful alumni, professors 
with real-world experience, hands-on application, diversity of programs, faculty, industry experienced 
faculty, continued strong job placement upon graduation, strong faculty, professors with real-world 
experience, faculty, faculty who care, students who get jobs, graduates who can market themselves, applied 
learning such as case work-presentations-research projects-and teams. 

Areas that can be Improved:: 
Better equipped classrooms (have to wheel in computer), make better use of technology--e-

commerce, leadership that is marketing oriented instead of administrative, more quantitative work, 
leadership, new business core may help, e-business, sales, EDI, need to develop niche programs such as 
direct marketing and promote them, update capstone, business 209, recruitment, more specialized courses 
for specific programs such as VC, faculty, internships, classroom computers, general ed. requirements are 
too restrictive in some instances, more cost accounting knowledge, internships required, computers, more 
digital marketing and use of the internet, and need computer work-stations for teams in the classrooms. 

Suggestions for Innovative Learning/and or Computer Requirements: 
Better tie in to industry standards, make powerpoint presentations mandatory, internships should 

be encouraged-but not required (you can place an A student, but who wants a C or D student?), greater use 
of technology--emaiVintemet, workstation room like BUS 310 for research and case projects, more hands-
on in sales curriculum, on-line courses, integrate subject areas to improve capstone, Web connected survey 
instruments--how to use Lotus Domino for that, groups/teams expended and internet sales.com, etc., more 
internet involvement, continued use of software industry uses, and computer stations in the classroom. 

Other Comments: 
Not really--already have high enrollment, recruit HS and CC students by going out and talking up 

the program, encourage early retirement for aging faculty, more use of internships & industry feedback to 
stay current, knowledge of product/service costs will help in marketing & sales, internships are excellent 
but some students would not represent FSU very well, require internships, internships need to be structured 
with good supervision, dedicated faculty a plus, better administration-devote more resources to internships, 
keep in step with advisory panels and direct marketing, etc., and the general marketing faculty, in my 
opinion, are among the most dedicated and challenging to students (I mean that in a very positive way) in 
the whole C.O.B.--as an advertising specialist, I rely on your excellence to help prepare our students. 
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Faculty Survey - D.S. Marketing & D.S. Marketing Sales 

Dear Business Faculty: 
The Marketing Program faculty would like your input regarding the marketing curriculum. We 

are using the input for orogram review and appreciate your opinions. Thank you for your response. 

Sincerely, 
Professors Marilyn Keigley, Roland Rerun. Don Jackson, Jack Doneth, Dick Hansen, and Eric Panitz 

Department area: Accounting __ Management __ Marketing__ ISYS 
Economics/Stats ISM 

Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral 

l. The Marketing Program is consistent 
\\ith the FSU Mission Statement. 

2. The Marketing Sales Program is 
consistent \\<ith the FSU Mission 
Statement 

3. The Marketing Program is 
consistent \\<ith the objectives and 
goals of the Marketing Department. 

4. The Marketing Sales Program is 
consistent with the objectives and 
goals of the Marketing Department. 

5. Business faculty support the 
Marketing Program. 

6. Business faculty support the 
Marketing Sales Program 

7. The B.S. Marketing degree is a 
gualitv degree comparable to those 
offered in similar institutions. 

8. The B.S. Marketing Sales degree is a 
quality degree comparable to those 
offered in similar institutions. 

9. Marketing students should be 
required to complete an internship. 

10. Marketing Sales students should be 
required to complete an internship. 

+ 
1 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

+ + 
2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 
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Strongly 
Agree Agree Unknown 

+ + 
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4 5 u 
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4 5 u 

4 5 u 

4 5 u 

4 5 u 



Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree • • • + 

11. In-class computer facilities are 1 2 3 4 
sufficient for Marketing students. 

12. In-class computer facilities are 1 2 3 4 
sufficient for Marketing Sales 
students. 

13. Administrative support of the 2 3 4 
Marketing Program is sufficient. 

14. Administrative support of the 1 2 3 4 
Marketing Sales Program is sufficient. 

15. The Marketing Major is a valuable 1 2 3 4 
part of the COB program offerings. 

16. The Marketing Sales Major is a 1 2 3 4 
valuable part of the COB program 
offerings. 

17. Marketing electives are beneficial 1 2 3 4 
to other majors in the College of 
Business. 

18. The Marketing and Marketing Sales 1 2 3 4 
programs are beneficial to PTM, 
PGM, and other specialized students 
who leave those programs to complete 
a more general degree. 

Your personal comments are particularly important to us. 
Please tell us: 

Strengths of the FSU Marketing or Sales program 

Areas that can be improved in the FSU Marketing or Sales program 

Suggestions for innovative learning and/or computer requirements 

Any other comments that would help us maintain and improve the program 

Thanks again for your opinion. 
RETURN SURVEY TO MARILYN KEIGLEY, BUSINESS 124C 
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Marketing & Marketing/Sales Advisory Committee 
Holiday Inn & Conference Center 

Big Rapids, Michigan 
April 23, 1999 

A Marketing & Marketing/Sales Advisory Committee meeting was held April 23, 1999 at the Holiday Inn 
Conference Center on the campus of Ferris State University, Big Rapids, Michigan. The event was co-
chaired by Dr R. Hansen and Dr. R Ream. Other faculty participants were Dr. Donald Jackson, Professor 
Susan Jones, Dr. Marilyn Keigley, Professor John Montgomery, Dr. Eric Panitz, Professor Matthew Pinter, 
Dr. Stuart Travis, and Professor Walter Short. 

Advisory members attending were: Linda Delong, Variable Annuity Life Insurance; Joe Steven, Roadway 
E>..-press; Charles Swanson, Progressive Architectural Engineering Planning; and Mary Tonneberger, 
Worthlin Worldwide Research. 

A noon luncheon preceded the advisory meeting. Dr. Keigley reviewed the physical facilities used by 
marketing classes, noting the technological facilities available as well as additional needs. Dr. Keigley 
discussed curriculum changes since the last advisory meeting. The Music Industry Management program is 
now in place while Resort Management and Arts and Nonprofit Administration programs are in the process 
of being developed. Enrollment trends and oveniews of the marketing programs were presented, along 
\\ith mention of all the program certificates now available to students. Program strengths and weaknesses 
were also recognized. 

The Advisory Board responded by strongly emphasizing a need for required internships for all marketing 
students. High levels of communication skills, especially in written form, are also greatly desired. 

Dr. Jackson explained the course sequence for the Salesmanship Option in the Marlceting curriculum. 
Relationship selling is the theme in each sales class. Dr. Jackson reviewed the student requirements for the 
in-class sales presentations, as well as an evaluation form. A video taped sales presentation was viewed by 
the committee. which featured a student presenting Birkenstock Sandals to Professor Richard Bethel. 

The Advisory Board responded by recommending that students be trained in handling sales refusals, as 
many times several calls are necessary for a sales to be made. 

The Advisory Board then discussed the topic "Exploring the Future." Faculty reporters consisted by Dr. 
Travis, Professor Short, Dr. Panitz, and Dr. Hansen. The follo\\ing observations were made: 

1. Foreign languages are becoming important for marketing-including Chinese, French, German, & 
Spanish. 

2. The importance of time management and record keeping should be included in the student's studies. 
3. The necessity of proper salesperson's physical appearance should be emphasized. 
4. Students must be experienced in computer technology. One advisor mentioned that each of their 

salespeople have a computer. Many have laptops. Another noted that all of their architectural 
drawings (with the exception of the preliminary drawing) were done by computer. 

5. Customer service should be recognized as a highly important ingredient in marlceting. 
6. Marketers must be prepared to analyze company future benefits. 
7. There will be constant training. 
8. Marketing is for everyone. Marlceting should be in programs other than the Marlceting curricula, such 

as the College of Technology, Allied Health, Optometry, as students will all be associated with some 
type of industry/business. 

The meeting concluded with the gift presentations to the Advisory Board as tokens of appreciation of their 
time and advice. 
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Labor Market Analysis 
Sources: 

US Dept of Labor--1990-99 occupational Outlook Handbook 
(http://stats.bis.gov:80;/news.release/ecopro.nws.htm) 
State of Michigan Occupational Employment Projections 
The 100 Best Jobs for the '90's and Beyond 
National Association of Colleges and Employers {www.jobweb.org/pubs/joboutlook/reoort.htm) 

The sheer size of marketing and marketing occupations as an economic and societal force 
is highly significant. 

Employment of Marketing, Advertising, and Public Relations Mangers is forecast by the 
US Dept. of Labor as among THE fastest growing occupations for persons with BS 
degrees or higher. 

Growth in employment for Marketing, Advertising, and Public Relations managers is 
project by the BLS at 28.5%, or better then double the rate of all occupations (11.3%) in 
the same period. (The State of Michigan data estimates the growth to be 30%). 

Jobs in marketing include a wide array of occupations. Here are a few categories. 

Services sales representatives (as opposed to goods sales reps) held over 694,000 jobs in 
1996. "Employment of services sales representatives is expected to grow much faster 
than average for all occupations through the year 2006." 

Manufacturers' sales reps held about 1,557,000 jobs in 1996. " ... employment is expected 
to grow about as fast as average for all occupations through the year 2006 .. " 

"Marketing, advertising, and public relations managers held about 482,000 jobs in 1996. 
They are found in virtually every industry." Employment of marketing, advertising, and 
public relations managers is expected to increase faster than the average for al 
occupations through the year 2006." 

Securities and financial services reps held 263,000 jobs in 1996. "Employment of 
securities sales representatives is expected to grow much faster than the average for all 
occupations through the year 2006." 

"Employment of economics and marketing research analysts is expected to grow as fast 
as the average for all occupations through the year 2006." 
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EMPLOYMENT IN SELECTED MARKETING OCCUPATIONS IN 1996, AS 
DEFINED BY THE US DEPARTMENT OF LABOR: 

Manufacturer's Reps 
Retail Managers & Reps 
Services Sales Reps 
Marketing, Advertising & PRMgrs 
Real Estate Brokers 
Stock Securities Marketers & Reps 
TOTAL 

1,557,000 
929,000 
694,000 
482,000 
408,000 
263.000 

4,333,000 

(Comparative figures for same year: pharmacists 172,000, and optometrists 41,000) 

Jobweb site: 
"In addition to various technical positions, accounting and sales positions were cited as 
best bets for new graduates" While the manufacturing sector as a whole plans to cut back 
on opportunities for new grads, competition should still be brisk as demand for some 
types of grads far outpaces supply. Mechanical electrical, chemical, and computer 
engineering and computer science disciplines remain hot with manufacturers, who are 
also interested in accounting, bus. administration, MIS, marketing/marketing 
management, and information sciences majors. 
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Facilities and Equipment 

The Marketing Curriculum is housed in the College of Business (119 South 
Street). The building is a three level construction built in 1968. The 1st floor consists of 
computer labs for individual student use as well as for reserved class activities. Several 
first floor classrooms are specifically designed for Computer Information Systems 
classes. Marketing faculty make use of an advertising design lab on the 1st level. 

The Dean and Department Chair offices as well as general use classrooms are on 
the 2°d level. A student lounge and a study room are located on this floor. The 
Marketing Curriculum makes use of BUS 202 which is equipped with a Gateway 
Pentium MMX 200 mhz, 64 mb ram computer. It has·a 4 gig hard drive, a zip drive and 
CD-Rom. Also in the room is a VCR, two 31" Destination TV's with surround sound. 
This room is used for example, for teaching research; the internet, SPSS, word, excel, and 
powerpoint are used extensively. Faculty offices, general classrooms, a specialized room 
for Visual Communication courses, and a faculty lounge are on the 3rd floor. 

The building is well maintained with periodic redecorating. The South lobby has 
been redesigned, providing an attractive entrance for visitors as well as for students, 
faculty, and staff. The compute labs have been tastefully refurbished with carpeting and 
new lighting fixtures. The auditorium (BUS 111) has been renovated with carpeting, 
wall murals, seats, and multimedia capabilities. The media equipment includes a Dell 
Pentium 2 MMX computer with 266 mhz, 128 mb ram. There are two Davis Power 
Beam 6 Multi-media projectors, VCR, stereo system, remote microphone, and a wireless 
mouse. The Marketing Curriculum has access to this auditorium. All faculty now have 
personal computers in their offices with access to the internet. 

In addition to the media specialized rooms, the Marketing Curriculum makes use 
of BUS 203, 208, 224, 329, 211, and 218. These rooms have chalkboards or white 
boards, overhead projectors, and pull down screens. (Not much change in 30 years). 
Portable VCR's and computers are available upon request. 

With Pentium 3 computers now available, soon the P2 computers will become 
obsolete. Plans and funds should be formulated to replace the existing equipment with 
the most current machines which students will meet with in the workplace. The 
Marketing Unit Action Plan requested a media classroom (3 consecutive years) for the 
marketing research classes and cases which would be similar to the newly designed BUS 
310 room used by the statistics faculty. The classroom would provide a team/group 
environment simulating the workplace. The projects cost for such a room is about 
$50,000-60,000. The cost of another room like BUS 202 is about $10,000. It is noted 
that in order to properly train marketing students to work in the next century we must 
continually provide funds to keep our equipment on the cutting edge. 
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Curriculum Evaluation 

Contents: 
• Curriculum Evaluation 
• Sales Checksheet, Marketing Checksheet 
• Course Descriptions 
• Faculty Resumes 

The faculty in the Marketing Unit consist of six tenured doctorates: Dr. Jack Doneth, Dr. Richard Hansen, 
Dr. Marilyn Keigley, Dr. A1uned Mekky, Dr. Eric Panitz, and Dr. Roland Ream. Faculty in the Sales Unit 
consists of Dr. Don Jackson (tenured); Bobbe Horton recently left Ferris and was not replaced. 
(Note: other faculty that teach related courses such as advertising and retailing include·: Bud Short, Susan 
Jones, Tom Mehl, Paul Jackson, Ron Greenfield, and John Montgomery.) 

The approximately 2,000 business majors all take the Principles of Marketing course. Some management 
majors may take other assorted marlceting classes. Approximately 1,000 students in all marketing areas are 
required to take numerous marketing classes. These majors include PTM, PGM, Advertising, Retailing, 
Hospitality Management, Music lndustiy Management, and Public Relations. The 187 marketing and sales 
majors complete the curriculum attached in this document. 

The marketing program and faculty have provided over 50 years of service to students by offering the 
marketing degree. These graduates are in a wide variety of careers such as Company President, Sales 
Manager, Research Analyst, Buyer, and much more. For example, Marketing Alumna Dana King, fonner 
co-host of Good Morning America Sunday, recalls using her Marketing Policy presentation skills to present 
a proposal/strategy for the program. 

The marketing curriculum is tied with Michigan State University in depth of courses required. Some 
colleges require much less for the marketing degree. However, Ferris is on top when it comes to offering 
quality faculty and hands-on coursework. The advantages of small classes, available faculty, case and 
project work have made our marlceting curriculum strong for a long time. Regarding weaknesses, the sales 
program may not continue to offer the depth of 3 advanced sales courses due to the resignation of Bobbe 
Horton who was not replaced. 

Exhibit 1 on the following page is an interesting summary from the American Marketing Association. Both 
students and employers rank communication skills and people skills high (motivation, decision-making, 
problem solving, work in teams well, and creativity). The marketing program at Ferris has a competitive 
edge over many of our larger competing institutions by offering smaller classes, lots of hands-on work, 
problem solving cases/projects, team projects, and presentations. We have heard time after time from 
recent graduates that they have helped co-workers solve problems in the workplace because of their hands-
on, hit-the-road-running education 

Within the curriculum of both marlceting and sales, the following weaknesses were consistent in all 
surveys: 1) need for more global emphasis throughout the curriculum (not just in the international 
marketing class), 2) internships were not strongly recommended (no faculty has release time), and 3) need 
for continued upgrading and use of computer skills. 

Considering today's job market and the FSU mission, the marlceting and sales programs have served 
students veiy well for over 50 years. A few improvements and increased technology will make it even 
better. 

NOTE: The marlceting and sales programs are distinct degree programs. However, the depth of the 
marketing curriculum is offered not only in these two programs but is modified in most of the other 
marketing degrees: PGM, PTM, Music Industiy Management, Resort Management, Hospitality, 
Advertising, Public Relations, and Retailing. 
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Exhibit 1. Employer and Student Rankings of Critical Skills of Today's Marketing 
Undergrads. 

Critical Skills Employer Student 
Ranking Ranking 

Motivation 1 2 
Verbal Communication Skills 2 1 
Ambition 3 3 
Personality Fit 4 4 
Decision Making 5 6 
Self Discipline 6 13 
Problem Solving 7 10 
Ability to Organize 8 11 
Work Independently 9 19 
Self Assurance 10 7 
Work in Teams Well 11 5 
Practical Work Experience 12 9 
leadership 13 8 
Time Management Skills 14 14 
Creativity 15 12 
Quantitative Skills 16 20 
Writing Ability 17 17 
Selling Skills 18 16 
References 19 21 
New Technology Skills 20 15 
Negotiation Skills 21 18 
Marketing Coursework 22 22 
Willingness to Relocate 23 23 
Grades 24 29 
Honors 25 28 
Involvement in Clubs 26 27 
Programming Language 27 25 
University Reputation 28 24 
Foreign Language 29 26 

Source: Marketing Educator, Voll 7 No. 3, Summer 1998, page 1. 
(.4merican .Marketing Association) 
n=32lemployers and l 18 students 
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Marketing 
Bachelor of Science _______ c_a~~t~g~ J;~~lag 

FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY 

The marketing program prepares students to enter a variety of career tracks within the marketing 
function of business organizations, both profit and non-profit. Such career tracks could include 
advertising, marketing research, product management, public relations, and retailing, as well as a variety 
of miscellaneous positions. 

The student will become familiar with basic subjects such as consumer behavior, transportation systems, 
quantitative subjects, international markets and marketing strategy. The electives give the student an 
opportunity to concentrate in various disciplines such as direct marketing, purchasing, sales 
management, industrial marketing, product management, or marketing research. Faculty advisors assist 
the student with course selections which emphasize specialized career interests. 

The importance of the marketing function within business organizations is increasing. As business 
becomes more global in nature and technology becomes coupled more closely with marketing strategy, 
the need for graduates with the training offered in this curriculum is also increasing. Students become 
familiar with marketing functions such as price planning, promotion, marketing management, 
distribution, product planning, monitoring markets, marketing research, and analyzing consumers. 

The curriculum also provides an optional opportunity for a cooperative education experience. The 
student learns by working an internship position at a firm. 

High school graduates must have a grade point average of2.0 to enter the program. Graduation requires 
a 2.0 GP A in the major courses, business core courses, and overall. 

Graduates must complete all general education requirements as outlined in the "General Education" 
section of this catalog. To complete the math requirement, a graduate must have a minimum math 
subscore of 24 on the ACT, or successfully complete MATH 115, or pass the proficiency exam. 

Courses Credit 
hours 

General Education 
ECON221 Principles of Economics 1 3 
ECON222 Principles of Economics 2 3 
ENGL 150 English 1 3 
GEOG 100 Geography of World Regions 3 
HUMN217 Introduction to Logic 3 
MATH 115 Intermediate Algebra 3 
MATH 122 Math Analysis for Business 3 
PSYC 150 Introduction to Psychology 3 
SOCY 121 Introduction to Sociology 3 
SOCY 340 Minority Groups in America 3 
Choose one: 
COMM 105 Interpersonal Communication 3 
COMM 121 Fundamentals of Public Speaking 3 
Choose one: 
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ENGL211 Industrial and Career Writing 3 
ENGL250 English2 3 
Choose one: 
HIST 310 U.S. History Since 1945 3 
HIST 360 Contemporary European History 3 
HIST 372 Middle East in the Modem Era 3 
HIST375 Latin American History 3 
Electives: (See the checksheets for specifics) 

Cultural Enrichment 3 
Lab Science 4 
Science 3-4 
Social Awareness 3 
Free 6 

Core 
ACCT201 Principles of Accounting 1 3 
ACCT202 Principles of Accounting 2 3 
BLAW321 Contracts and Sales 3 
FINC 322 Financial Management I 3 
ISYS 202 Principles of Information Systems 3 
MGMT301 Applied Management 3 
MKTG321 Principles of Marketing 3 
MKTG499 Marketing Policy 3 
ENGL325 Advanced Business Writing 3 
STQM260 Introduction to Statistics 3 

Major 
MKTG322 Consumer Behavior 3 
MKTG365 Transportation 3 
MKTG425 Marketing Research 3 
MKTG441 International Marketing 3 
Choose one: 
MKTG473 Marketing Cases & Problems 3 
MKTG476 Marketing Strategy 3 
Choose one: 
MKTG378 Data Analysis 3 
MKTG430 Analytical Marketing 3 
Choose twelve credits: 
ADVG486 Advertising Management 3 
MKTG341 Credits & Collections 3 
MK.TG375 Marketing for Non-Profit 3 

Organizations 
MK.TG383 Direct Marketing 3 
MK.TG410 Industrial Marketing 3 
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MKTG436 Sales Management 3 
MKTG466 Purchasing 3 
MKTG472 Logistics 3 
MKTG485 Direct Marketing Campaigns 3 
MKTG491 Cooperative Education 1-9 
PREL340 Public Relations Principles 3 
RETG337 Principles of Retailing 3 

Related courses 
ADVG222 Principles of Advertising 3 
MKTG231 Professional Selling 3 
Minimum credit hours required for general 
marketing D.S. degree: 124 
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